Forest Service Manual and Handbook sections:

- River Recreation Management: FSM 2354
- Grants & Cooperative Agreements: FSM 1580 & FSH 1509.11 (10)
- Planning (NEPA, Forest Planning, WSR Evaluations): FSM 1920 & FSH 1901.12 (20) & (80), FSH 1909.15
- Special Uses and Outfitter and Guides: FSM 2700, FSH 2109.14 (50)
- Land Ownership: FSM 5400 and multiple FSH sections
- Land Ownership Title Management: FSM 5500 and multiple FSH sections
- Health and Safety Handbook: FSH 6709.12
- https://www.fs.fed.us/im/directives/
Forest Service Sources

- FS National WSR Program Sharepoint Site

- National USFS website - WSRs
  https://www.fs.usda.gov/managing-land/wild-scenic-rivers

- Forest Service Interactive Visitor Map (zoom in)
  https://www.fs.fed.us/ivm/index.html